
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 9.10.19 
 

 

Issue Update/ Discussion Action 

National News Johnson’s promise of £30bn for 40 new hospitals boils 

down to 2.7bn for six hospital developments which are in 

the pipeline including 2 new wings at Leeds Teaching 

Hospitals and just £100m seed funding for 21 other areas. 

Context is £6bn deficit in capital building, repairs etc and 

97% of Trust applications for funding for capital projects 
turned down in the last 2 years. 

John had letter in the YEP last week. 

We will need to counter the 

propaganda which is likely to be 

ratcheted up in an election 

Local News Alan noted that there is to be a new Pahology Unit in 

Leeds which will suck up work from other labs in the 

region. 

 
Christine said that Care UK are doing some assessments 

for post hospital care in Leeds 

 
Harrogate – still expecting closure of Briary Unit . The 

York hospitals which is due to offer H’gate some in patient 

beds is still in construction. Not clear what community 

based facilities are being enhanced to cope with demand 

 
Wakefield Primary Care : Alan and Diana said you can no 

longer book a GP appointment on line without using an 

app which wants you to agree to data sharing. 

  to send us more info re pathology 

plans 

 

 
G to find out more re Care UK’s 

involvement in Leeds 

 

will track any developments on 

mental health service in Harrogate 

 
 

 
D pursuing objection 

LP Conference Two good motions on the NHS were passed and a 

composite on free Social Care although the LP is only 

talking about free social care for over 65s at this stage 

John Ashworth made a very supportive speech at an HCT 
mtg. 

 is preparing a short report – to be 

circulated 

Recent Events 

 
Yorks Assn. of 

Trades Councils 

mtg 26.9 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mental Health 

Crisis Summit, in 

London 28th Sept 

 
Called by Pete Keel to explore how the TUs might get 

more involved campaigning around the West Yorks 

Integrated Care System. John and G attended. Small 

turnout mainly Unison Leeds, mid Yorks and Michael P, 

full-timer plus some regional campaigners. TUs not 

involved in direct conflicts in ICP at present. However they 

agreed to talk to members and reconvene in November. 

No news re Bradford WOS as yet. 

 
John, Dawn and G attended. Capacity turn out and good 

mix of health campaigners, people directly affected by and 

campaigning for better mental health services and 

professional mental health workers . Some contributions 

very moving if not harrowing! Dawn said that the social 

model and role of austerity in creating ill health came 

through as powerful message. One speaker said our 

children are some of the unhappiest in Europe and that 

was largely due to the testing regime in schools. The 

outcomes from workshops are being put together and 

charter of demands drawn up. Anticipate further meetings 

of whole or special interest groups. 

 
Leeds KONP to keep in the loop 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See summary of the meeting from 

Samantha Wathen below. 

Charter and future plans to be 

circulated when available 



Leeds Teaching 

Hospitals AGM 25.9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CC Mergers and 

petition to 

Parliament Against 

CCG mergers from 

999 Call for the 

NHS with KONP 

John asked if the Board would consider taking a position 

against charging migrants. The Chair brushed this off but 

said she did speak to the Chaplains. John has made contact 

with the Chaplains and has also set up a discussion with 

one of the Managers involved who seems to be doing 

what she can to mitigate worst effects. Leeds Asylum 

Seekers Support network also involved. 

Mike Galvin has also written to the Chief Exec in 

Pinderfields and submitted an FOI. 

Christine said the fact that the CCGs are offering cash to 

Hospitals who pursue charges encourages the process. 

 
NHSE putting pressure on all areas to have only one CCG 

per Integrated care Partnership/ system. This would help 

ICPs to get round the fact that they have no statutory 

power. West Yorks ICP has been clear they are against 

merger. John has sent them legal guidance from KONP. In 

other areas this has helped get plans put on hold. 

John meeting with LTHT Manger 

involved in charging and also having 

further discussion with LTHT Unite 

Branch Sec and will feed back at our 

next mtg. 

Ask    if he has more to report 

 
 
 
 

 
Please sign the petition and spread on 

twitter , facebook etc. 

http://bit.ly/ParliamentStopCCGMergers 

Upcoming Events 

Sat. 12th Oct. Leeds 

Thursday 17th Oct. 

7.30 

 
 

 
Fri 18th Oct. 7.30 

 
 
Sat.19th October 

10.30 – 4.30 

 
22nd October 1.30 

 

 
Leeds KONP stall 11am in Headingly outside Sainsbury’s 

 
Leeds Hospital Alert Public meeting on What will 

Happen to the Supply of \medicines after 31st Oct. at St. 

Margaret’s Parish Church ,Church Lane, Horsforth LS18 

5LA 

 
“Under the Knife” film screening at HEART in Headingly 

organised by Leeds KONP 

 
Trade Union Climate Change Conference , Notre Dame 

College 

Leeds Adults, Health and Active lifestyles Scrutiny Board 

in the Civic Hall. 

 

 
Any support appreciated 

 

 
Do come ! 

 
 

 
Book a place free at 
www.undertheknifefilm.co.uk/screenings 

 
Register free at www.tiny.cc/crisis2019 

 
John has written to ask if questions 

from the public could be tabled as they 

are at West Yorks Scrutiny Board 

Forward Planning 

 
Already agreed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To plan 

 
• Pursue meeting with Health Watch and then 

councillors over the Integrated Care System 

• Buy more flags. Charlotte also hoping to finish new 

banner by 18.10 

• Get set for Election. Agreed focus on what is 

happening on the ground in contrast with airy 

promises eg privatistaion , long waits, rationing, 

overcrowding A&Es etc. 

 

• Xmas carol singing and maybe a practice run! 

• Possible winter warner social night with music, 

sketches, poetry,and song ! 

• start thinking re possible demo next spring 

 
 to liaise with Hannah from Health 

Watch re mtg date 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Need December date 

Could do in Jan. rather than pre Xmas 

Raise at Yorks HCT mtg on Friday 

 

NEXT MEETING : Wed. November 13th 6.30- 8pm in the Victoria Hotel 

re Mental Health Crisis Summit 

A new survey out this week from the Royal College of Psychiatrists reflects a worrying picture for mental health 

provision across the UK by Samantha Waffen., KONP in Left Foot Forward ...... 

http://bit.ly/ParliamentStopCCGMergers
http://www.undertheknifefilm.co.uk/screenings
http://www.tiny.cc/crisis2019
https://www.itv.com/news/2019-10-07/warnings-of-grave-consequences-as-psychiatrist-shortage-hits-mental-health-care/


Unfilled psychiatrist posts have doubled in the last six years, with children’s mental health and eating disorder services 

particularly badly affected. This is just one example forming the backdrop to nearly 300 people – including service users, 

clinicians and campaigners – gathering for a sold-out Mental Health Crisis Summit at the end of September. 

The summit – organised by Keep Our NHS Public, Health Campaigns Together and Mental Health – Time for Action – 

came in response to what has now sadly become an epidemic in British society. From the day a charter of demands was 

drawn up to try and inform meaningful and lasting change around mental health campaigning and hopefully inform 

future policy. 
 

Shadow health Secretary Jonathon Ashworth was scathing about the state of mental health provision in the UK, saying: 

“This focus on mental health has been ignored, forgotten and not given the priority it deserves, and it definitely isn’t 

been giving a priority under the current government. 
 

“Very vulnerable people are being sent hundreds of miles away, and often to receive a sub-standard level of care in the 

private sector.” 
 

Rachel Bannister, co-founder of campaign group Mental Health – Time for Action attested to that, when she spoke 

movingly about the effect of underfunded services on her family. 
 

Her severely ill daughter was admitted to a hospital 300 miles away from home – as that was the only specialist eating 

disorder bed available. “It is no measure of health to be well adjusted to a profoundly sick society,” she said. 
 

With a general election looming, the government has sought to address what they know is a huge issue. It is one that 

will not go away by shining a green light onto 10 Downing Street or tweeting out some topical hashtags. 
 

People are dying tragically and needlessly. In the last year alone 200 school aged children were lost to suicide in Britain. 

Proper funding, staffing and a genuine commitment to parity of esteem is what’s needed, not just warm words. 
 

The government has just committed £70m to employ 1000 new mental health staff across 12 pilot areas. The 

experience from the pilots will apparently inform new investment in all parts of England from this year, with all local 

health and care systems receiving additional funds for community mental health care from 2021/22.                                                                                                                                                                                      

https://keepournhspublic.com/suicide-crisis-protest/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/conservative-tory-conference-mental-health-services-johnson-a9124821.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/conservative-tory-conference-mental-health-services-johnson-a9124821.html

